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THEY ARE GOING TO FIGHT!
ARE YOD GOING TOHEIP7

Everybody!
It's Liberty Day!

Let's Whoop it up!

7'HE Man's Store .

will close today
at 1 P. M. *OUR
BOYS" will all be '

in line.each with
his Bond Button.

YOU

Buy a Bond.Get
your button . Hop
in Line.

D. J. Kaufman
(INCORPORATED)

1005-7 Pa. Ave. ,
616 17th St.

No Other Typewriter
Can Do This.

THE GREAT INTERCHANGE¬
ABLE TYPE MACHINE .all
commercial type-sets and all lan¬
guages on the one machine.
Two differait styles of
typa siwsjs la the aaah-

'Just Turn th» tnob'

Special type-sets fo*
EVENT BUSINESS, EVERY
LANGUAGE, EVENT PROFES¬
SION, EVENT SCIENCE. Ant
TYPE MAT SE SUBSTITUTED
IN A FEW SECONOS.

ANEW
PORTABLE

Omly 11 Ptudi
Fnl Capacity

Maay Typewriter*
ia Oae.

MULTIPLEX HAMMOND
"Writing Machine"

\jet n* trod job, frrr. our iotercflUnc >txx>kJet.
fully describing the unique feature* of this ex
tm -r-Mnary machine. Write jour name, addre*».
ar<l occupation on margin at this page ami
mail to

HAMMOND TYPEWRITER
COMPANY,

.11® Colorado Hnildin*.
Waahiagtaa. D. C.

£aecutive offices and Factory:
©»h St. and But River. NEW YORK CITY.

Bonds Speak
Loader

Than Words! (

&X%XXSX%XSX$XX%XXSX%!gXXX

IS. H. P0LLftCK
Civilian and Military
TAILOR

Special attention to Military
Garments.

9tl> and G St*. N. W.
ver

<

KSXXXX

8

Over SeesHty Sivlagi and
<'omaaerclnl Bank.

Back Yonr Own
with die
YOU Own!

Don't Forget Your
LBERTT BOND.

VI Pood Ton
Yon An Hungry.
tf you are piat to

ft

DANCE
PARTY
RECEPTION

¦ANQllT
kail I*

m ia hi «.
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OVERMAN BILL GOES
FORWARD SLOWLY

Final Vote Possibly Next Week;
Opposition in Senate.

\
Administration Senators announced,

yesterday afternoon, at the close of
r.notiier day of debate on the Over¬
man bill, that they will be unable to
obtain a final 'vote on the measure

before the latter part of next week.
The bill has been before the Senate
for nearly two months.
The continued opposition of Senators

who regarded the measure as an un¬
necessary grant of power to the Pres¬
ident has made it impossible to hope
for a vote tomorrow, as had teen
planned by Senator Overman, who has
charge of the bill.
Senators Brandegee of Conecticut,

Smith of Georgia. Knox of Pennoylva-
nia, and Cummins of Iowa, spoke
against the bill yesterday. It was de-
fended by Senators Shafroth of Col-
orado and Kirby, of Arkansas.
In opposing the bill. Senator Bran-

degee was especially vehement in de-
uouncing the proposal to give the!
President power to rearrange the
functions of all the executive depart-j
raents. He declared that the inef¬
ficient men now in government offices
had all been appointed by the Presi¬
dent. and that he had power "to cut
their heads off whenever he chose
to do so.

Par Bars Way
to St. Helena

In Bonds!

No Advance in Price
w^RETHROAT
frjl or TonsilitU.gargle

with warm, saltwater
A then apply.

Yfacs.
25c.50c.$1.00

Boy Bonds ^
and Hinder
Hindenbnrg! M.

BUY A

LIBERTY
BOND
TODAY

..It is the duty of every true
American to help the cause
of Liberty.Buy. a Bond.

N. Aitfa Provision Co.
C23 D Street S. W.

Physicians to Aid Women
Volunteers in Work

of Inspection.
Dr. H. H. Donnally, ohalrmnn of j

the ' OMMnn'i Yo«r Committee of
the District of Columbia Medici 80-
i-iety, ye»terd»jr unnouncofl the names
of the phydelan* appointed by the
Medical Society to take chars* of the
examination of the bablea at the
weighing and ineaaurlng station,
which will open Monday under the
direction of the ladle* of the Child
Welfare Committee.
All of the physicians appointed, to¬

gether with the volunteer women
workers who will assist them, will
meet at their respective stations lion-
day afternoon at 2:», when the ac¬
tual work of welghlag and measuring
the babies will begin. A definite de¬
cision as to the hpurs at which the
various stations wlQ be open on later
days will be made at that tta*e. The
hours for examining the children will
be arranged to suit the conditions of
the neighborhoods in which the sta-
tions are located.
The list of the physicians who have

been appointed for this work by the
Medical Society la as follows:

List at Doctor*.
Station No. 1.Georgetown Uni¬

versity Hospital. Thlrty-flfth and N
.streets northwest: Dr. Lester Neu-
man. chairman: Drs. Avery. Carrlco,
Chappeli. Foote, Olaxebrook, Gwynn,
Linvllle. Malone, Moser and Wolfe.
Station No. J.No. 2503 Pennsyl-

vanla avenue northwest: Dr. <^eo.
N. Acker, chairman: Drs. Brecht.
Franklin. Grasty. Hough, Dawson,
O'Donoghue. Mary. Parsohs. Soth-
oron, Taylor-Jones, Trimble. Wilk-!
inson and Wynkoop. .!
Station No. 3.Children's Hospital.1

Twelfth and V streets northwest-.
Dr. E. P. Copeland. chairman: Drs.
Dabney. Ellison, Heiberger, Hetn-
eeke, Frank Leech, Le Merle, Lind¬
say, Norcross. Rule and Watkins.
Station No. 4.Gospel Mission, 330

C street northwest: Dr. Ada R.
Thomas, chairman; Drs. Atkinson,
Blake. Downey. Kress. 'Lewis. Mun-
caster and Reede. , ]

Station No. 5.No. 1235 Four and
a Half street southwest: Dr. C. B.
Conklin. chairman; Drs. Abbe, Chip-
man. Crook. Hooe, Kearney, Koones,
Moulden, Smith and Thompson.
Station No. 6.Casualty Hospital,

Seventh street and Massachusetts
avenue northeast: Dr. D. Olln
Leech, chairman; Drs. Barnes. Bil-
lard, Braden. Ferguson, Jaeger.
Savage. Schreiber. Simpson and
Strobe1,
Station No. 7.Neighborhood

House. 46S»XN street southwest: Dr.
William J. French, chairman; Drs.
Corley. Doliman, McLaughlin. Ma-
gee, Mason and Newell.
Station No. 8.Friendship House,

326 Virginia^ avenue southeast: Dr.
May D. Baker, chairman: Drs. Er-
bach. Clark. Foye. Holmes, Lamb
Lyon and Prosper!. jStation No. 9.Colored Social Set-1
tlement. 18 L street southwest.

Station No. 10.Noel House. 1063
Kramer street northeast: Dr. A. W.
Boswell. chairman: Drs. Burch, R.
W. Conklin. Duffey. Lemon. Price,
Ruedy, Stephenson snd 'Warren.
Station No. 11.Van^uren School.

Anacostla: Dr. J. A. Watson, chair¬
man; Drs. CTMalley, Pyles. Sheets
and Will.

fcCT BONDS

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
District of Columbia, Maryland and Virginia:

Increasing cloudiness and warmer Friday, prob¬
ably rain in the afternoon or by night; Satur¬
day. rain; moderate and variable winds becom
:ng southeast

''LOCAL TEMPERATURES.
Midnight. 47; 2 a. ¦»., 46; 4 a. m 45; 6 a. m.,

44; 8 a. m., 46; 10 a. m.. 46; 12 noun, 90; *
p. m.. 54; 4 p. m., 57; 6 p m.. 58; 8 p. m.,
5*; 10 p. m.. 54; highest. »; loweat. 44. Rela¬
tive humidity. 8 a. m., 87; 2 p. m., 38; 8 p. m..
42; rainfall (8 p. m. to 8 p. m.). .08; hour* of
aunahin'*. 8.1; per cent of possible sunshine. 6a
Departures: Aocmnulated deficiency of tem¬

perature since January 1, 1818, .20; exce* of
temperature since April 1, 1918, +S; accumulated
cxcess of precipitation since January 1. 1918,
+3.8; excess of precipitation since April 1. 1918,
+3.54. Temperature same date last year, highest,
fit; loweet. 46

TEMPERATURE IN OTHER CITIES.
Highest Low est »

yester- last Rain
day. night. fall.

Atlantic CUy 48 40 .06
Boston 56 38 ....

Chicago 46 38.«
Cleveland 46 34 ....

Denver M *2 ....

Detroit 4834
lliimun .". T» «
Indianapolis 5638
Kansas City 46 40 .14
Lob Angeles 64 54 ....

New Tort »
Portland. Me 5034
Salt Lake City <8 54
St. Louis 48 481M
Ssn Francisco 58 50

TIDE TABLES.
(Compiled by United States Coast and Geodetic

Survey.)
Today.Low tide. 305 a. m. and 331 p. m.;

high tide. 9j0' a. m. and 9JO p. m.
THE SUN.

Today.Sun rises. 6:18 a. m.; sets. 7 :56 p. m.
Automobile lamps to be lighted by 8:25 p. ra.

BUY BONDS

LOCAL MENTION.
Rmlne codfi«h, 18ej 15 lbs. white

potatoes. 28c; choice evap. peaches.15c; can peaches, age; MonooacyValley sugar corn, 12 %c; red kid¬
ney beans, 15c; can navy beans.15c; 13 oss. sardines. 15c; fat nack-
erel. 15c; A. J. pancake flour. 12%c;A. J. buckwheat. 12He; 4 Babbitt
soap. 25c; pure pepper, 40c; Quakermatches. 25c; Star cocoa. 25c; Log?abin syrup. 20c. 412 Fourth St.

Help
Yankee DowDe
Do the Despot 1

Major H. Robb
OPTICIAN

1413 F Street N. W.

a Boadl MaaQ
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Baldheaded Draftee
Mourn. "Double Buries"

He Bears aa Soldier
Should bald-headed men be exempt¬

ed from duty in the trenches? "A man

that has gone through a lot .t worry
on that account since drafted," mskes
a plea for soclTconcession in a letter
to Provost Marshal General Crowder.
"When you see a manv with that

misfortune go Into a theater you will
generally see him walk to his seat
before he takes off his hat," Gen.
Crowder's correspondent wrote. "First
thing lie will thing about 1# the few
hairs on his head. A man between a
and a in that ease has a double bur¬
den. I am In that position, being
drafted, and know that a soldier's li?q
will be very much harder in my Case
than If I were not."

BOY BONDS

"§. Loaf. Mary.*
Now comes the lady wharf rat
As far back as anyone can remem¬

ber It Is the first one we have ever
run across.
Policeman Peterson for the last

few days had had Mary Thomas under
observation.
Mary was hanging around the watw

front In Georgetown.
How she managed to eat and sleep

is a mystery.but so is Mary.
The policeman offered to get her

a job. The girl got highly Insulted.
Seeing that it was useless to argue

wllh the woman Peterson locked her
up and charged her' with being a
vagrant.
He feared that unless she watched

her step she might faH overboard
and become f»«d for the catfish.

In court Mary argued that she
worked for a living.and wben things
were sifted down It was found that
she actually had worked for six
whole hours during the past two
months.
Mr. Foster st Occoquan sent out

an S. O. S. call the other day for some
girls like Mary to wash dishea and
scrub floors.
So therefore Mary wiM go down

for two months and get her board
free while the rest of us here wrestle
with the H. C. of L.

He Felt Uke M Ceata. Too. .

"You have made yourself a thief for
thirty cents," said the court to Harry
Turner, charged with stealing ten
pounds of oats from the District
stables.
"But, Judge." interposed Harry, "i

have a family. I took those oats to
feed my chickens."
"But," said the court, "you had

your family before you stole these
oats. Why didn't you think of them
then?"
The District authorities have had

Harry under suspicion for some little
time.
They sent a man to watch hinv.

and he was caught in the act.
He had been on the job four years,

and as far as the court record goes,
it Is his first offense.
But because a man has a family he

can not offer it as an excuse for com¬
mitting a crime.
And the court didn't hesitate to tell

Harry that, either.
The thirty cents worth of oats do

not themselves amount to much. It
is the act of a trusted workman that
hurts.
The court fined Harry 130.or thirty

days.
Steady There, Mike.

Wednesday afternoon on M street
in Georgetown Michael O'Toole sat
down and wished for a bottle of

I liquor.
No sooner had Mike got the wish

out of his system when along came
ia bootlegger, winked his eye and
the trick was done.
This fellow was an awful smart

bootlegger, because Detective
Scrivener hasn't caught hjm yet.
Mike took a good pull at the bot-

tie. Then he looked at it and pat¬
ted himself on the tummy.
The stuff didn't seem to have any

authority and so Mike gulped down
the rest In disgust and threw the
bottle in the middle of the street,
breaking it in a thousand pteees.
Detective Scriyener was standing

near, keeping an eye on Mike and
the bottle.
When Mike went to get up. his

legs refused to take orders from his
befuddled brain.
He couldn't walk. Whatever the

stuff In the bottle was, it certainly
put his pins on the bum.

Scrivener locked him up. And
the court told him to shell out a
$35 bill.
Who Swiped Moses' Troosersf

Moses Knox Is a very old man. He
Is so old that he doesn't know just
how old he really is.
The other day in some mysterious

manner he got separated from his
trousers.
He was inside, so there is no harm

In telling It
Moses had to go out on some busi¬

ness. And, goodness knows, he was
too modest to go out in his B. V. Ds.
He "borrowed" a pair of pants be¬

longing to a fellow roomer.
Uptown he went attended to his

business, and started back home.
He found a cop waiting for him.

Poor old Moses was scared to death.
Some kind-hearted soul volunteered

to%end the old man a pair to go to
the station house in.
It was the first tyne In his life that

Moses was ever in jail.
Folks who know him say that he is

a law-abiding citizen. He never gives
anyone any trouble, they said.
And so the court let the old man go

on probation.
Poor old Moses was scared to death.

The Jallhonse for Henry.
Six months In jail is a lone time to

have to stay locked up for a two-
dollar Mil.
But that Is what the doctor ordered

for Henry Powell.
Henry had been employed In the

passport'division ot the State Depart¬
ment
For some time money has been

taken from letters consigned to Hen¬
ry's department
They suspeoted the mSn.but want¬

ed absolute pf*oof.
So Inspector Mosby of the Postoffice

Department sent a decoy letter to the
passport division.
'The letter was addressed to another
man In that division, and was plaeed
in his mail box.
Henry swiped It They were look¬

ing at him all the time.
Fortunately for Henry the letter

was Mt of the hands ef the PmMBm
Department when he swiped It
Wtm he wmII have been i*l>ty of

l penitentiary offense.

'MAKE HASTE,'
IS FRENCH CRY
TO AMERICA

Deputy High Commissioner
de Billy Makes State¬
ment of Position.

"Tour, duty, American^, Is to make
haste."
Thla wm the word that Rdouard de

Billy, deputy high commissioner of
Prance to the United States, brought
here yesterday, fresh from the
Plcardy battlefield. In a remarkably
frank summation of tbe whole war
problem, he declared that America'
must turn out ships and ra*n, or the
cause of democracy will face defeat.
Plans for 1919 and 1920 must be ap¬
plied to 1918, he says.
The allies are outnumbered on the

Western front today. England and
Prance are pouring In their reserves.
Shipping facilities are taxed to the
utmoat. The railroada of France are
bearing a huge burden.

Unity of Command.
But unity of command has at laat

been accompllahed. The phyaical and
moral condition of the British and
French troops was never higher. The
Americans hare already proved their
mettle on the firing line and Mr. de
Billy declares the utmost confidence
-prevails that, despite their numerical
Inferiority, the allies will be able to
prevent the Germans from splitting
the British and French armies in two
and defeating them one after the
other.
"The training of your men is in the

hands of your government and has
been done well," he declared. "But
shipbuilding is in the hands of the
whole people. Only they can see that
the men go Into the shipyards and
there do the most effective work of
which they are capable."
Describing the encounter 1 with the

Americans at Seicheprey, Mr. de
Billy says that the Americans had
conducted themselves gallantly and
had regained all ground lost. A with¬
drawal for a time, he says, Is ex-

peeked In the face of the fierce gas
and artillery bombardment to which
the Americans were subjected. He
believes that within a few hours
other accounts Creditable to America
will come from a far hotter section
of the front in Flanders.

Raftre Fareea Massed la Wetft.
Germany, Mr. de Billy declares, has

her entire force on the western front
There remain no German troops in
Macedonia or Italy, and there are
but a few battalions In Mesopota¬
mia. The forces in Russia have
been reduced to the minimum requir¬
ed for penetration of the oountry.
now that Russian resistance has been
done away with by the peace treaty.
Two more divisions have Just heen
moved from Russia to the west front.
Of the two means of meeting the

submarine problem. Mr. de Billy be-

llnw that everything on the at¬
tentive- aide to being dot*, la the
way of patrols at sea, aeroplane ob¬
servation ofthe coasts add aaa planes
and protection of skips.
Ms Uu Falls ta Alans Parte.

The alarm to ao* looser sounded
In Paris when bofUfeardment by the
German lone range-sun begins and
the life of the capital foes on lr-
rsspectlve of the scattering, Infre¬
quent and generally harmless shots.
This Is the account of the Parts bom¬
bardments brought by Edouard de
Billy.
Many of the shells, he says, have

fallen and failed to explode. They
welsh but 200 pounds and coMaln but
a scant twenty poands of T. N. T.
They make a bole In the street but a
foot deep. Such deaths as they have
'eahsed resulted from flying shell frag¬
ments. The deaths In the church on
Good Friday,were caused by the col¬
lapse of the Gothic stone root when
one of the shells happened to bit a

pillar whfcch was one of the roof's
principal supports. \
Analysis of the steel of which the

Shell is made has puzzled pic French
experts. Apparently untempered, the
outside of the shell Is particularly
hard

Oaly Capable af lee Shots.
From the numbers which appear

stamped on the shells the Paris ex¬
perts have deduced that each gun is
i-apable of only 100 shots. The guns
have been located by French aviators,
and Mr. de Billy believes that their
career will soon be at an end.
Bombs dropped from airplanes on

Paris, Mr. de Billy explained, weigh
as much as 500 pounds. They con¬
tain huge charges of high Explosives.
aod_sre capable of wrecking an en¬
tire'house. But as soon as a German
squadron crossus the trench lines the
alarm is given in Paris, and the in¬
habitants take to safe places of
shelter.

BOX BONDS

BAKER'S EMPLOYE
SUES FOR $23,000

M C. H. Grassfeld/Seeks Damages
for Mingled Arm.

Morris C. IJ. Grassfeld yesterday
brought suit in the District Supreme
Court again Joseph Ottenburg, a lo¬
cal bak*r, claiming $25,000 damages
land costa on account of personal
injuries alleged to have been re¬

ceived by plaintiff while in Otten-
burg'a employ. '

The complaint recites that on
September 23. 1915, the defendant
conducted a bakery at Seventh
street northwest, and on that date
plaintiff, who had been working
there about six weeks, was ordered
by defendant to operate a dougti
mixer which he claims had no prop¬
er guard, with the result that Grass-
feld's left forearm was caught in
the machinery and mangled to such
an extent that it had to be ampu¬
tated. His body was otherwise
permanently injured, so plaintiff al¬
leges, rendering him incapable of
securing another job. and he was

laid up In a hospital for two months
on account of the mi*hsp.
t Daniel W. Baker is attorney for
Gra*sfeld.

FIGHT OR BUY
LIBERTY BONDS!

A VERY OLD BANK
One of the earliest Banks was founded at Venice ia

1156. That it over 750 years ago. And yet there are
§

lots of people who never avail themselves of the ad¬
vantage* of a Bank. This Bank was founded in 1M9.
Its Officers and Directors are men of responsibility
and known integrity. And yet there are hundreds of
people who daily take chances.keep their money at

home.lose it by fire.lose it in one of a hundred ways
.whereas all they have to do to enjoy ABSOLUTE
SAFETY is to deposit it at the

« .

Washington Loan and Trust Co.
9M F Street..21 17tk Street

. JOHX B. I.ARXKR. Pr+miS+mU

2% o. Check Accaaats $% aa

Tkey Arc Going to Fight!
Are Ym Going to Help

By Buying Liberty Bonds?

Buy Liberty Bonds Today
and .

LIBERTY LUNCH EVERY DAY.
Special Turkey Dinner 7C/»
Sunday, 12 to 8 P. M .

Finest Service in Town.
LIBERTYRESTAURANT

941 Penna. Ave. N. W.

2 ROBBERIES CHARGED
IN NORTHWEST CITY

ed to th. police yesterday that
thieves had rar-sacked his apartment
and tak«n Jewelry valued at r* and
IS In cash.
Lorenao Q. Kenned}'. Wl T street

Richard Stokes, Apartment S. northwest, reported that he had heeiv
Champlain street northweM. report- robbed of SX> from Ms room.

HELP WASHINGTON WIN THE
HONOR FLAG

of the

THIRD LIBERTY LOAN

The Badg* of Honor
Emblem of the ad Liberty

Prepare for tke

Liberty Parade
To march in the parade you MUST wear a LIBERTY BUT¬

TON. To wear a BUTTON you must own a Bond of the THIRD
LIBERTY LOAN. Let us help you to buy one.

American Security d? Trust Co.
Pennsylvania Avenue at 16th Street N. W.

CHARLES J. BELL,
President


